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Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"Roll out the (construction) barrels"

will be the theme song for a heavily-
traveled stretch of Canton Township's
Canton Center Road for the next cou-

ple of months.
Prep work started the week of

April 19 for what is expected to be a
two-month road construction project

on Canton Center from Cherry Hill to
Ford roads.

The initial phase of the project will
shut down the three middle lanes of

the roadway, leaving one lane each for
south- and north-bound traflic. The

lane closures will shift to the outside

lanes once the three interior lanes are

completed, explained Canton Town-
ship engineer Charles Larocque.

"It's mainly concrete patching," La-
rocque said. "The bad concrete will be
cut out and replaced.

See PROJECTS, Page 2A

LaKeisha Dulin hangs out with her dog Mister Skittles outside her Canton home April 21. Dulin received a new heart in

2020 and is still dealing with some health complications. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Westland

Organ donation process library plans
for Augustchallenging in pandemic tax request

Susan Brom|ey Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LaKeisha Dulin was dying from a
heart broken in more ways than one, but
now has a second chance at life and

love.

The kidneys of Thelma Desjarlais
were failing, but her sister-in-law had
one to spare, with a few stipulations.

These are two of the thousands of

successful organ transplants celebrated
by Gift of Life Michigan, which marks its
50th anniversary this year amid a pan-
demic and challenges that continue to
inhibit its mission of saving lives.

"Last year we had 372 organ donors,
which resulted in 1,048 transplants,"
CEO Dorrie Dils said. "In spite of the

See PROCESS, Page 3A
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Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Voters in Westland will have a mul-

tiple decisions to make during Aug. 3
elections.

Aside from narrowing the mayoral
and city council fields during the pri-
mary, they'll also vote on a millage re-
quest from the Westland Public Li-
brary.

The 10-year, .85 millage rate will
raise about $1.4 million in its first year

if it's approved. Residents currently
pay a .975 millage that will expire this
year, meaning whether or not this
summer's tax request is approved, tax-
payers will see some decrease on their
taxes.

See REQUEST, Page 2A

Protesters rally against 'killology' police trainer's visit
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A police trainer will have to find
enough common ground with metro De-
troit critics before he's allowed to keep
any local speaking engagement.

Oak Pointe Church in Novi canceled

"killology" expert Dave Grossman's May
26-27 appearance at the church after a

robust phone, email and social media

campaign.

"Our mission of'making disciples to
know Jesus and make Him known' is

not in line with one of the speakers in
question," the church said in an April 26
statement. "Even though this was not a

church event, we are responsible for
what we host in our building and there-
fore endorse."

Metro Detroiters who voiced their

concerns regarding Grossman, who is
also an author, were relieved.

"(With) what our country is going
through right now, does he really need
to have seminars on how to kill without

remorse, without conscience?" argued

Vicki Ashby, a Northville Township resi-
dent. "This is not what we need right
now:'

Facebook groups including Livonia

Citizens Caring About Black Lives and
Crime Watch Livonia kept the debate -
and protests - intense for a good 24
hours.

Some members took their protests to
Oak Pointe Church, upset that a church

would host a speaker they say is helping

See RALLY, Page 2A
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Consider this before taking lump sum instead of pension

ti S Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

I am 64 and divorced, and I am going
to retire over the next couple of months,
My condo is paid off and between
checking and savings accounts, 1 have
about $50,000. The only investment I
have is an IRA worth about $25,000.

After reading a your column and at-
tending one of your seminars, I am de-
laying my Social Security until I'm 67.
My income from retirement will come
from my ex-husband's pension. When I
turn 65, I will began receiving the pen-

Request
Continued from Page lA

Funds raised from the millage
would go toward day-to-day opera-
tions.

"This one is strictly for operating
funds," Library Director Jennifer Roth
explained. "This is the general mainte-

nance on the building, the staff, the
books, the programs, the services.
This is to keep the doors open."

The library also receives a .922 mill-
age rate from city taxes. In the next fis-

cal year, the library is operating under
a $3.6 million budget.

Once the library is able to fully re-
open post-pandemic, Roth said staff-
ing will be a big focus.

"We've had a decrease in staff in the

lastyearandahalf, and we just haven't
rehired to our full staff," she said.

"Once things start opening, I am look-
ing to get back to full staff. We're short
about seven positions."

As the new director hired in March,
Roth said having support from staff
has been meaningful to her. She wants
to make sure the empty full- and part-
time positions are filled.

"I've been here for four years, and
it's really nice to have the support of
the staff," she said. "We're all on the

same page and we all have the same

goals."
Roth said virtual programming and

downloadable content may become a
bigger part of the library's offerings in
the future, but she's also looking for-
ward to opening the facility back up to
its full extent for the community.

"We really pride ourselves on being
the community hub and a place where
people can gather," she said. "What is
that going to look like when the pan-
demic is over? I'm really looking for-
ward to when we can have our full slate

of programs and our full hours."
Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley

at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk,

CORRECTION

An article in the April 22 edition under
the headline "Some annual events

returning this spring" should have said

permits for Plymouth's Art in The Park,

scheduled for July 9-11, were
approved.
To report corrections or clarifications,

email accuracy@hometown[ife.com.
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sion. 1 will receive $3,000 a month for
the rest of my life. Currently, it only
costs me about $2,300 a month to cover

all my expenses.

I have received a cash offer to buy out
my pension. I've had the offer reviewed
by two experts and they both have said
that the offerisatthelow endoffair. As-

suming the numbers are fair, what other

issues should I consider in keeping the
pension or taking a lump sum?

I have no children; thus, I'm not wor-
ried about an inheritance.

Thank you, Julie
Dear Julie:

First, I think it was smart to get two

expert opinions on whether the buyout
number was fair. In many situations,
too many people are lured by the large
dollar amount and never determine if

Rally
Continued from Page lA

officers use lethal force.

Churchofficialsbegantalkingtothe

organizer, the Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police, and, soon, the event
was canceled.

"If it's a concern to them, it's a con-
cern to us," said Robert Stevenson,
MACP's executive director and Livo-

nia's former police chief. "We don't
want to put the church in a bad posi-
tion. I don't want anybody in a bad po-
sition. We'd prefer to see if there's
common ground there."

He said he had never heard such

criticism raised against Grossman. He
and other association officials had in-

vited Grossman to speak to police offi-
cers because of the post-traumatic
stress disorder and suicide rates that

can accompany police work. About 100
had signed up to attend.

Sitting on the board of the police
chiefs association, Livonia Police

Chief Curtis Caid received messages of
protest and was somewhat surprised
by the outcry.

"I've heard over the years good re-
views," said Caid, who never heard the
term "killology" until recently. "He is

highly respected in the field and has
been for a number of years."

Caid's understanding was that
Grossman's training was supposed to
be about the physiological and emo-
tional outcome of using and dealing
with lethal force.

"They're in a position that is highly
stressful (and) highly traumatic," Caid
said of police officers. "Their recovery
is certainly critical to the service ofthe
community"

Grossman touts himself as "a for-

mer West Point psychology professor,
professor of military science, and an
Army Ranger." He has authored the

books "On Killing," "On Combat," and
"Stop Teaching Our Kids to Kill.- He

also has talked about the psychology
of killing on podcasts.

He avowed that critics are focusing
on a few shreds from his teachings in-
stead of bigger messages like the im-
portance of breathing exercises, stay-
ing calm, and mindfulness to reduce
violence.

"Killology is not about teaching

people to kill," Grossman said during a
phone interview "It's not even on the
menu. It's about understanding the
factors enabling restraint killings in
society and how people respond to life
and death events."

MACP officials are willing to sched-
ule another speaking engagement if
critics can be appeased. Yet Grossman

said that he's more interested in peo-

Projects
Continued from Page lA

The cost of the Canton Center pro-

ject will be paid for with funds generat-
ed from the township's successful
road construction millage in 2018.

"The intent of the Canton Road Im+

provement Program is to provide flex-
ibility year-to-year to match revenues
from the millage to the prioritize pro-
jects,- the township's road construe-
tion website states.

"We prioritize which roads receive

work based on a number of factors, in-

cluding their condition and PASER rat-
ings," Larocque said. "Roads that will
serve as detours once the Ford Road

boulevard project starts also receive
priority status."

Traffic will be maintained in both

directions on Canton Center during
construction, Larocque said.

A Wayne County-orchestrated con-

the amount was fair or not.

In deciding whether to accept the
lump-sum payment, you also have to
take into consideration the type of per-
son you are. If you're the type of person
who has money and spends it, you may
not be the right candidate to accept the
buyout. In all too many situations, peo-
ple who accept the buyout forget that
this money must last the rest of their
life.

I also think it's important to consider
the type of investor you are. If you are
the type of investor who is familiar with

risk and how markets work, a fair lump-
sum offer may work for you. On the oth-
er hand, if you're the nervous type of in-
vestor, or an investor who only wants to
invest in CDs and U.S. treasuries, the
pension is probably the way to go.

\

Army Veteran Dave Grossman, director i

Group, leads a 2018 training seminar. Gr,

but after critics protested, the presenta

John Hillers, left, and Anna Cragel

attend a Black Lives Matter rally

Aug. 17 in front of Livonia City Hall.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

ple reading his books and scholarly
works than visiting metro Detroit to
pacify critics.

That's fine by Livonia residents
Lucky Sparkman and John Hillers, who
protested Grossman's visit to Oak
Pointe.

"I don't think that this is an appropri-
ate person to be training police for any-
thing," Sparkman said. "There are a lot
better and more qualified speakers who
could come talk about either the suicide

prevention or the de-escalation tactics.
"There's a lot better use of resources

than promoting someone who has the
belief system that this man does."

Canton Center Road between Ford and

Cherry Hill is slated for a resurfacing
projeCt. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

struction project on Cherry Hill road
from Lilley to Haggerty roads com-
menced April 15. The two-phase project

L C

In reviewing your situation, my ad-
vice would be to take the pension, not
the lump sum. Taking the pension will
give you peace of mind knowing that
your monthly living expenses are cov-
ered. Having that peace of mind and not
worrying that you will run out of money
is invaluable.

Remember, if you receive an offer to
take a lump sum versus a pension, look-
ing at the numbers to see ifthey're fair is
important. However, probably more im-
portant is to honestly look at yourself
and the type of investor you are.

Good luck.

RickBioom is a fee-only linancial ad-
visor. His website is www.bloomadvi-

sors.com. Ifyou would like Bloom to re-
spond to your questions, email rick@
bloomadvisors. com.

le'Il-HFyi. t.li#..i
f the Illinois-based Killology Research

ossman was scheduled to speak in Novi,
tion was canceled. USA TODAY NETWORK FILE

Hillers was expecting to protest out-
side Oak Pointe if Grossman was al-

lowed to make an appearance. He also

was going to continue a social media
campaign.

"I don't believe agents of the state
should have the willingness to kill its
citizens," Hillers said. -I understand ac-

cepting diverse opinions but not all
opinions are valid. Saying that you
should enjoy killing is not a valid opi-
nion that we should tolerate."

In its statement, Oak Pointe officials
focused on this statement from Gross-

man during an online seminar: "Any
natural or learned resistance to killing,
any sense of the sanetity of human life,
any human emotions, any remorse or
compassion at the moment of truth can
all be overcome and overwhelmed wit:h

training."
"Because of this statement and other

elements of Lt. Col. Grossman's teach-

ings, we cannot welcome him as a
speaker at Oak Pointe Church," church
officials said. "We appreciate everyone
who has expressed concerns about the
content of this event, so that we could

investigate it further and make a deci-
sion that better reflects the values of

Oak Pointe Church."

The 50200 W Ten Mile Road church

has been known to host municipal
events and trainings in the past.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlife. com or 248-303-
8432. Follow her on Twitter @susan-

vela.

will consist of widening and resurfacing
the primary east-west artery in Canton.

During phase one of the work cycle,
eastbound Cherry Hill will be closed.
Trafic will be detoured northbound on

Lilley Road to eastbound Ford Road to
southbound Lotz Road, ending the de-
tour back at Cherry Hill. Westbound
Cherry Hill traffic will be maintained
while the eastbound side is under con-

struction.

During phase two, westbound Cherry
Hill will be closed. Traftic will be de-

toured northbound on to Lotz Road to

westbound Ford Road to southbound

LUIey Road, ending the detour back at
Cherry Hill. Eastbound Cherry Hill traf-
fic will be maintained throughout the
westbound side's construction cycle.

Construction is anticipated to be
completed by late July.

Drivers are urged to use caution
when driving through work zones.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-I113.
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Process

Continued from Page lA

pandemic, we had our third record-
breaking year in a row. We are very hap-
py with that."

The number could have been even

higher, Dils added, if not for the pan-
dent which hindered life-saving
transplants for a variety of reasons, in-
cluding hospitals filled with COVID-19
patients stopping surgeries; many
would-be organ donors dying at home
from heart attacks or strokes; and the

coronavirus infection itself tainting or-
gans.

Vaccinations and increased medical

knowledge about the virus is helping
conquer pandemic issues, but even af-
ter 50 years of education about organ
donation and its power to save and
change lives, Gift of Life continues to
battle misconceptions and fight for
more individuals to sign up for the do-
nor registry and talk to their families
about their wish to help others.

In Michigan, there are more than
2,500 individuals on the transplant list
and nationwide, 108,000 people are
waiting for a transplant. Twenty people
die every day waiting for a life-saving
transplant in the U.S., and someone is
added to the national list, on average,
about every 10 minutes.

After heartbreak,
a new lease on life

LaKeisha Dulin, 42, of Canton was

added to thelonglist ofthose waiting for
a transplant four years ago. Born with an
enlarged heart and missing valve with a
condition known as tricuspid atresia,

she had two surgeries before the age of
8.

Her heart's function steadily de-
clined and she suffered a crippling blow

to it in May 2018 when her husband,
Robert Dulin, was killed in a car crash.

Their son, Shane, who was in the front

seat with his father, was not physically
hanned.

LaKeisha Dulin wondered after los-

ing her husband of 14 years if she might
be among the people she had heard of
who died of a broken heart. She was

crushed in an unbearable sadness, but

also had two young children depending
on her: Shane, whom she and her hus-
band had adopted at birth, and her

niece, Saniya Hughes, whom they had
been in the process of adopting.

Just a month before her husband's

death, LaKeisha Dulin stopped working
in business development for Comcast
on her doctor's orders as her health de-

teriorated. There were hundreds of peo-
ple on the transplant list in front of her,
particularly people of color like herself.

"The transplant list is highly populat-
ed with people of color," Dils said. "It
really has to do with genetic diseases,
high blood pressure, kidney disease, he-
reditary diseases more common in that
population."

Ethnicity and skin color are not part
of the matching process for organ and
tissue transplants, Dils said. Instead,
matching relies heavily on blood type,
as well as the antigens unique to indi-
viduals and which trigger immune re-
sponse.

The advancement of immunosup-
pressants, drugs given to prevent rejec-
tion of donated organs, have increased
the ability to match individuals.

Still, Dulin waited for a heart to be

found, while she grew increasingly

tired, unable to walk up stairs without
being winded or walk a block without
having to sit. Even getting dressed be-
came a hurdle, and she was constantly
short of breath, with ever-present chest
pain.

On May 18 last year, her son's 13th
birthday, Dulin walked into the hospital
for a stress test and was told she

couldn't leave. She was admitted and

pushed to the top of the transplant list.
On the morning of June 5, as she was
about to eat breakfast in her hospital
room, doctors walked in and stopped
her.

They found a heart.

A life-giving kidney,
with a few caveats

Thelma Desjarlais didn't have a hard
time at all finding a kidney to replace her
failing ones; her sister-in-law Candy
Desjarlais spontaneously offered up one
of hers.

Candy, now 50 and a Milford resi-
dent, remembers that day and moment

vividly. She had just sat with Thelma,
who was visiting from Alaska, through a
5-hour U-M dialysis treatment, some-
thing her sister-in-law needed to have
every other day.

"It was awful to see the different age
ranges, and patients were throwing up

or sleeping," Candy recalls. "Thelma
was in her 30s, and I said, 'You can't live
like this forever.' Our husbands (broth-

ers, Tom and Doug) came to pick us up,

and as we were walking out of the facil-
ity, it came out of my mouth before I
even thought it. Definitely a higher pow-
er was working there - 1 said, 'You can
have my kidney."'

Thelma was stunned and, at first, re-
luctant.

A native of the Philippines, she had
learned her kidneys were failing only af-
ter marrying Douglas Desjarlais and
moving to the United States in the early
'90s.

"It's really common in the Philippines
to get kidney disease," Thelma, now 51
said. "Nobody treats strep or urinary
tract infections, you just get over it."

She managed for manyyears without
having to go on dialysis and had been on
it for about one year when Candy offered
a way out, but it took Thelma another

year to come around and accept the gift
from her sister-in-law.

Candy had with three stipulations:
Thelma would need to occasionally Ms-
ten to the music of Rick Springfield, en-

joy a glass of red wine once in a while,
and climb a mountain with her sister-

in-law.

One of the caveats went into effect

the day of surgery when Virginia Mason
Hospital staff blasted "Jessie's Girl" at
full volume as the women were wheeled

into the operating room in Seattle.
Candy was celebrating going into

surgery, but roles were reversed coming
out.

"lt's a lot harder on the donor than on

the recipient who has been sick for a

long time," Candy said.

Unexpected issues
after transplant

It would take Candy about two

months to recover, but she is quick to
say she would do it again.

Thelma, meanwhile, had some unex-

pected issues to contend with following
her transplant, as did LaKeisha.

Both women who received new or-

gans suffered some depression.
Thelma said she had weight gain

from the immunosuppressants and also
a deep fear of her body rejecting her new
kidney. To get her life back, she said, she
focused on working and vocational
training and started her own healthcare
business, coordinating care for people

who are ill.

Two years ago to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the kidney transplant,
Thelma made good on her final promise
to Candy, and the pair climbed Flattop
Mountain in Alaska, pausing midway
while Thelma summoned her courage,
aided by the strangers who were also
climbing and heard their story.

When they reached the top of the
mountain about four hours after they'd
begun, a group of people cheered their
arrival as Thelma shed a few tears.

A promise made, a promise kept, a
life renewed.

"I really think organ donation is the

ultimate love you can give to people, to
give their life back," said Thelma, who
hopes to climb Mt. Kilimanjaro with
Candy for their 15th transplant anniver-
sary in three years. "You give a second
chance to people when you donate an
organ to them. For me, donors are the ul-
timate hero."

LaKeisha Dulin left CS Mott Chil-

dren's Hospitallast August, two months
after her surgery, knowing her heart do-
nor had been someone very young.

"No one talks about the emotions you

get from a transplant," she said. "You get
depressed, survivor remorse... I felt
grateful, but sad for the family. It's very
conflicting. I had to work through that
andunderstandthattheypickedthegift
of life and wanted to help somebody."

Dulin has suffered some other health

setbacks in recent months, but said her

new heart is the "best thing on herbody"
and she is reclaiming her future. She has
found love again, reconnecting with her
high school sweetheart Michael Ford
and is looking forward to seeing her
children grow up and even got a new
puppy, Skittles.

She also started writing a very spe-
cial letter to a family she might never
meet, but who in the midst of a terrible

grief, gave a beautiful, selfless gift.
In that letter, she will express her

gratitude, and tell them how they

changed the life of a woman who was in
heart failure and a widow, and the lives
of her children who didn't have to suffer

losing another parent.
"I hope everyone considers being an

organ donor, because you don't realize

how much you can change a person's life
and their family's life as well," she said.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at
sbromley@hometownlite.com or 517-
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan-

Bromley10.
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One Dy one
we get stronger.
The COVID-19 vaccine is our best shot

at beating this pandemic and with each
vaccination ...one by one ... our lives

will improve.

Get vaccination updates, the latest

information and to save your spot at

OaklandCountyVaccine.com.
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New COVID-19 cases plummet in Michigan
Mike Stucka

USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan reported far fewer coronavirus cases in
the week ending Sunday, adding 38,100 new cases.
That's down 28.5% from the previous week's tally of
53,296 new' cases of the virus that causes COVID-19.

Michigan ranked fi rst among the states where coro-
navirus was spreading the fastest on a per-person ba-
sis, a USA TODAY Network analysis ofJohns Hopkins
University data shows. In the latest week coronavirus
cases in the United States decreased 13.8% from the

week before, with 407,147 cases reported. With 3% of
the country's population, Michigan had 9.36% of the
country's cases in the last week. Across the country, 11
states had more cases in the latest week than they did
in the week before.

Michigan added backlogged deaths throughout
April, making week-to-week comparisons inaccurate.

Across Michigan, cases fell in 77 counties, with the
best declines in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb coun-
ties.

Wayne County reported 7,032 cases and 107 deaths

in the latest week. A week earlier, it had reported
10,048 cases and 77 deaths. Throughout the pandemic
the county has reported 150,249 cases and 4,540
deaths.

Oakland County reported 4,385 cases and 41 deaths
in the latest week. A week earlier, it had reported 6,654
cases and 33 deaths. Throughout the pandemic the
county has reported 108,109 cases and 2,170 deaths.

Michigan ranked 26th among states in share of peo-
ple receiving at least one shot, with 41.2% of its resi-
dents at least partially vaccinated. The national rate is
42.2%, a USA TODAY analysis of CDC data shows. The
Pfizer and Moderna vaccines, which are the most used

in the United States, require two doses administered a
few weeks apart.

In the week ending Sunday, Michigan reported ad-
ministering another 611,384 vaccine doses, including
254,580 first doses. In the previous week, the state ad-
ministered 662,384 vaccine doses, including 368,778
first doses. In all, Michigan reported it has adminis-
tered 6,769,798 total doses.

Within Michigan, the worst weekly outbreaks on a
per-person basis were in Huron, Muskegon and Ne-
waygo counties. Adding the most new cases overall
were Wayne County, with 7,032 cases; Macomb Coun-
ty, with 4,424 eases; and Oakland County, with 4,385.
Weekly case counts rose in six counties from the pre-
vious week. The worst increases from the prior week's
pace were in Muskegon, St. Joseph and Schoolcraft
counties.

In Michigan, 475 people were reported dead of CO-
VID-19 in the week ending Sunday. In the week before
that, 371 people were reported dead.

A total of 911,800 people in Michigan have tested
positive for the coronavirus since the pandemic began,
and 18,409 people have died from the disease, Johns
Hopkins University data shows. In the United States
32,077,178 people have tested positive and 572,200
people have died.

Note: In the Johns Hopkins University coronavirus
data, cases and deaths for the Michigan Department
of Corrections and the Federal Correctional Institution

separately from Michigan counties.
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Ed Wright Hometownlife,com
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The coronavirus pan-
demic continues to dump
figurative buckets of cold
water on summer events

- the latest being Canton
Township's Liberty Pest.

"Due to the latest

guidelines from State of
Michigan public health
officials and in an effort to

mitigate the spread of
COVID-19, Canton Town-

ship is officially canceling
its 2021 Liberty Pest ...
due to the coronavirus

pandemic," the township
announced in a release.

The event was sched-

uled for June 19-21.

"This final decision

had to be made due to the

continuously evolving

health and safety con-
cerns in our community,"
stated Greg Hohenberger,
Canton Leisure Services
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Canton, MI- Ench

with lofts and two

contemporary desi
scenic landscaping

Villas

Plymouth, MI- E
with lofts and two

gourmet kitchens
and fireplaces, ci
Plymouth and neE

. CZ.·Fr Iiell

director.

Established in 19910

Canton Liberty Fest typi-
cally welcomes thou-
sands of individuals each

summer, who participate
in Canton's largest com-
munity celebration over
this three-day festival.
Popular activities include
carnival rides and mid-

way games, two stages

jam-packed with live en-
tertainment, car and

truck shows, market-

places, food courts and a
fireworks display.

To help fill the void left
by Liberty Fest, Carlton

Township staff is plan-
ning two free summer
concert series that will

enable the community to
safely enjoy music at the
Heritage Park Amphithe-
ater, behind the Canton

Administration Building
at 1150 S. Canton Center

Road.

i'L

nting 2 or 3 bedroom lux
ar garages from 1,450 6

n, gourmet kitchens wit
and spacious great roon

: Woodbridge Estates • Cant

/1//1,/1/04/Ar-«»frls"ill

LA"

·gant 3 or 4 bedroom lux
ar garages from 2,270 U
with granite countersl

Residents will have

an opportunity to enjoy
live music when the

Thursday Night LIVE!
Concert Series kicks off

June 17. It is scheduled

to continue 6:30-

8:30 p.m. every Thurs-
day through Aug. 19.

Lunch-hour enter-

tainment will be avail-

able when the town-

ship's "Tuesdays Are
Terrific" program kicks
off July 13. This youth
variety series continues
July 20 and 27 and

Aug. 3 and 10 from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
with concerts geared to-
ward preschool- and el-
ementary-age audi-

ences. Performer lineup
details can be found at

at www. cantonfun.org.
Contact reporter Ed

Wright at eawright@
hometownlife. com Or

517-375-1113.

ury condominiums

) 2,000 square feet,
h granite counters.
ns, from the $290's.

on, MI

ury condominiums
1 2,430 square feet,

quality features,
s from downtown

19,900.
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Ed Wright
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH

Mayor Pro-Tem Nick
Moroz was among four
people who filed the
necessary paperwork to
run for one of four open-
ing seats on the My-
mouth City Commission
that will be on the ballot

for the Nov. 2 general
election.

Barring the emer-
gence of write-in candi-
dates, Moroz will retain
his seat on the commis-

sion and be joined by
fellow candidates Alan-

na Maguire, Jennifer
Kehoe and Linda Filipe-
zak.

The three candidates

who secure the most

votes on Nov. 2 will earn

four-year terms while
the fourth-place vote-
getter will secure a two-

year term.

Three current Ply-
mouth City Commis-
sioner members - May-
or Oliver Wolcott and

commissioners Ed Krol

and Marques Thomey -
did not file for re-elec-

tion ahead of the April
20 filing deadline.

Moroz, who has

served as Plymouth's

mayor pro-tem since
November 2019 follow-

ingthree years as acorn-
missioner, is the assis-
tant director of entre-

preneurial practice at
the Center for Entrepre-

neurship in the Univer-
sity of Michigan's Col-
lege of Engineering.

He is also the co-

owner of the Detroit Bat

Company, which manu-
factures vintage wood-
en baseball bats.

"In 2017 I decided to

run for city commission

to give back to the Ply-
mouth community,"

Moroz said. -I thought I
could leverage my skills
as a small-business

owner and experience

in entrepreneurship to
help make smart decl-
sions for the city.

'The last four years
have been as eventful as

possible for public ser-
vants, especially the
last 13 months since the

pandernic started. I
think we've discovered

how important it is for

AVAILAI

Filipczak Kehoe

The three candidat

most votes for Ply,

Commission on Noi

four-year terms; th

vote-getter will sei

every level ofgovernment
- local, state and govern-
ment - to make wise de-

cisions. I am incredibly

proud of how our team of
commissioners has

helped Plymouth remain
safe and keep business
flowing as much as could
be expected."

As a seven-year mem-
ber of the Plymouth Man-
ning Commission, candi-
date Jennifer Kehoe is no

stranger to making city-
impacting decisions. The
owner of two degrees
from the University of

Michigan, including a
master's in public health,
Kehoe said she believes

her experience in analyz-
ing data can help Ply-
mouth continue to move

forward in a positive di-
rection.

"I've learned that ev-

eryone can make a differ-
ence, especially in a com-
munity of this size," said
Kehoe, whose husband
Patrick is the treasurer of

the Plymouth-Canton
Cornrnunity Schools

Board of Education. "One

of the things about being
a member ofthe planning
commission is that you

ultimately can see the
fruits of your labor. Serv-
ing as a member of the
Plymouth City Commis-
sion, I will be able to ex-

perience this on a larger
scale.

"I'm all for growth in
Plymouth, as long as it's
smart growth."

Maguire has been the
finance and business

support supervisor for an
international renewable

engineering and environ-
mental sustainability
consulting firm for the

Maguire Moroz

; who secure the

)uth City

2 will earn

fourth-place

e a two-year term.

past six years. She man-
ages the administrative,
financial, and human re-
sources matters for the

firm's offices in Ply-
mouth, Washington, D.C.

and Mexico City.
Maguire, who is mar-

Med to Michigan Attorney
General Dana Nessel, is

also the president of Fair
Michigan, a non-profit
corporation seeking to
end discrimination

against persons based on
sex, sexual orientation,

gender, and gender iden-
tity.

"As a lifelong resident
of Plymouth, I was excit-
ed at the opportunity to
serve my community and

work alongside a dedicat-
ed group of professionals
both in the elected city
governrnent and in the
administration," Maguire
said. "My goals are to im-

prove our infrastructure
and to make Plymouth a
more pedestrian-friendly
and sustainable city, with
a government that is re-
sponsive to the needs of
its residents."

Filipczak is a Ply-
mouth Historic District

commissioner. The 27-

year Plymouth resident
also works at Barbara

Ann Karmanos Cancer

Institute.

"I adore our communi-

ty," she said. "I decided to
run for Plymouth City
Commission because I

want to do what I can to

support the city of Ply-
mouth as well as our resi-

dents."

Contact reporter Ed

Wright at eawright@
hometownlife.com or 517-
375-1113.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Save During the Toll Brothers National Sales Event
"Discover the Difference"

Exceptional Incentives and Financing Options Available for a Limited Time
Toll Brothers, the nation's

leading builder of luxury homes,

is set to kick off its National Sales

EEvent -Discover the Difference-

on Saturday. May I. The event

will run through Sunday. May

16 in participating communities

throughout the country

Toll Brothers builds homes in

some of the most sought-after

locations in the country and offers

a wide selection of loor plans and

hundreds of design options so

interested buyers can find a new

home that's truly personalized

to their [ife and style. During the

National Sales Event, buyers can

explore a variety of home types-

including move-in ready homes.

homes nearing completion, and

homes ready to be built-and take

advantage of limited-time savings

to make their dream home a reality

at the best pos5ible value.

Limited-time incentives vary

among communilies and will

comprise a package of savings

created specifically for this event,

so buyers should contact their

community of interest and speak

with a sales consultant to learn

more. To take advantage of these

attractive packages. interested

buyers must make a deposit

between May 1, 2021 and May 16,

2021.
4 AIMOWN!,1 41

For home buyers who would

like to learn more about financing

their purchase at today.5 low rates.

representatives from TB[ Mortgage

Company. will be available to

offer free mortgage guidance. TB]

Mortgage has an excellent selection

of mortgage programs with interest

rates-including both fixed-rate and

adjustable-rate mortgages-that are

near an all-time low.

Toll Brothers. an award-winning

FORTUNE 500 company founded

in 1967, embraces an unwavering

commitment to quality and

customer service. Toll Brothers

aS Currently operating in 24 states

nationwide and is apublicly owned

company Listed on the New York

Stock Exchange (NYSE: TOI).

The Toll Brothers' National Sales

Event "Discover the Dirence"

is offered at the following Metro-

Detroit communities:

Ranch-style Homex in West

Bloomfield

Reserve at West Bloomfield is

a faust-see community featuring

spacious Ranch-style homes

with an easy, low-maintenance

lifestyle and resort-style amenities

conveniently located only •eps

to the West Bloomfield Trail and

the beauty of the West Bloomfield

Nature Preserve. Tour our

gorgeous Berks ranch model home

and our ne,i Waltham two-story

model home toda) Priced

from the low $500.000s.

Call (248) 654.8555 or visit 111
Reservea(Wes!Bloomfield. 4 2

com for more information.

New in South Li'oil

Toll Brothers newest

community Lyon Preserve

is now open and offering the

same ranch-style homes and l

luxury, low maintenance 6

living. Lyon Preserve is

nestled in a private wooded
Offel

enclave in Lvon Township just

minutes from historic downtown

South Lyon and every convenience

priced from the upper $400,000s.

Call (248) 983-3880 or pisit

LyonPresene.com to learn more.

Resort-class A menities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only

new community in Canton offering

resort-style amenities, including

a clubhouse with fitness room,

gathering room, kitchenette,

locker rooms. poots, sand

volleyball court, children's play

park and walking paths. Westridge

F.states is located just south of

Ford Road. west of Ridge Road,

and home prices start in the upper

$600.000s. For more information.

visit WestridgeofCanton.com or

call (734) 844-0279.

during the company's National Sali

Selling Fast in Canton

Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within the

existing communityof The Hamlet

offering an exceptional location

close to Ply'mouth-Canton schools,

the Ford Road Shopping District,

expressways, parks and the quaint

Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing

starts in the low 3500.DOOs and

two-story home designs range

from 2.411 sq. ft. to more than

2,842 sq. ft. with an incredible

list of included features. Hamlet

Pointe offers large home sites and

side-entry garages. Homes are

priced from the mid-$600.00{s

Three stunning model homes are

now available to tour and one is

available for sale. For details. visil

1 he-Hamlet.com or call (734)

398-5939.

:*7 -.:MAVT. .2.1-..
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Resort-thing in Ann Arbor

North Oaks of Ann Arbor 15

the region's premier resort-class

community situated in a stunning

ION-acre setting. Tw·o collections

ofbomes are available: 1-ownhomes

from the mid-$400.000s and Villas

from the mid-5500.0005

The Villas range from 2,041 to

2.631+ square feet and ofler first-

or second-floor primary bedroom

suites, island kitchens. open

layouts, loft space. and more. The

Townhomes range from 1.861 to

1.890+ sq. ft. and include a 2-car

garage. a lower level with the

option to finish and options to add

a loft or rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center, Yoga room. billiards. great

room with fireplace. verandas

overtooking the lap and wading

pools. locker rooms and a plavpark

1

r

Visit any of our Michigan communities to learn about limited-time savings

is now· open. North Oaks is located

minutes from the Univernt> of

Michigan-s north campus. the

VA Hospital. St. Joseph Mercy

Hospital, C.S. Mott Children's

Hospital. and downtown Ann

Arbor. Children attend acclaimed

Ann Arbor Schools with the

elementary and middle schools

just 3 minutes away. For details,

call (734) 224-6686 or visit North-

Oaks.com.

Final Opportunifies for Single-

Family Homes from mid-$500.000,

in Ann Arbor

Trailwoods of Ann Arbor. a new

community of single-family homes

tucked into a gorgeous setting

with Antl Arbor schools and loww

Scio Twp taxes is offering the final

opportunities from Toll Brothers

including our stunning Crestw·ood

Farmhouse Model Home for

sale. For more infermation, visit

IrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.com or

call (734) 995-3503.

To learn more about Toll Brothers

and the National Sales Event,

please call 866-267-0537 or visit

ToilBrothers.com/MI.
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Selling Fast!

The Ultimate in Luxury Living

in Canton

Expansive home sites with clubhouse,

fitness, pools, and play park in the

, Plymouth-Canton School District
56€:1 ;

?*32*F)1 . From the upper $600s

734-844-0279

- <0M TOLL BROTHERS AT
THE HAMLET

-m„wry #4 - #4,efLJULLE[1 1 - GEZ 5,

Amazing Winona Berkshire Model
Home Available For Sale

Community Clubhouse,

Sport Courts. and Playground

Single-family homes in the
Plymouth-Canton School District with

walking trails to Independence Park

-s*Os-:0.1/1&2

3%,Ei...  i:.1

44*fu 34 :,4

Hamlet Meadows

Final Opportunities Now Available

Executive homes with open layouts

and an outstanding list of included

features at a great value

From the low $500s

734-398-5939

%=fi.-,7 .·4€p-44 #

WINONA I HAMLET MEADOWS I CANTON. MI

Discover the Difference I Mortgage Rates Near an All-Time Low

Toll Brothers oHers new luxury home communities in Canton

Hamlet Pointe

Limited Private View

Home Sites Available

Estate homes on larger home sites

with side-entry garages, two-story

family rooms, luxurious primary

bedroom suites, and much more.

From the mid-$600s

734-398-5939

TolISalesEvent.com/Canton

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome Homes available nationwide. 'Offer. i! any. is valid for new buyers who deposit on a new home at a participating community in Michigan between 5/1/21 and 5,46/21. sgn an
agreement of sale 5/31/21, and close on the home. Not valld on existing deposits or homes under contract Offers, incentives, and seller col·,lributions. i f any. vary by communlty and are subject to certain terms, conditions,  V?.i
and restrictions, including but not limited to the availability of home sites. OHers may not be valid on quick delivery homes where selections have already been made Toll Brothers reserves the nght to change or withdraw =- NY.E
any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. See sales representative for details Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied unon to confirm applicable features. This
is not an offering where prohibited by law
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High-achieving Canton student mourned by many
Ed Wright Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Whether it was retrieving his younger sister's bicy-

cle from a garage attic, helping cook pancakes for a
senior citizens breakfast or making freshly-squeezed
lemonade at a fundraiser for underprivileged kids, 17-
year-old Canton High School senior Preston Bell never
hesitated when asked to lend a hand.

"A few weeks ago, a friend asked me if 1 could hang
out, but my bike was still packed away in the garage
attic/' recounted Montgomery Bell, Preston's sibling
and a freshman at Canton High School. "When I went
downstairs to ask Preston if he'd help, he was on the
phone, but he said right away, 'All right!' Once he got
the bike down he even asked me if I wanted him to put
air in the tires."

"Preston was the kindest, most generous person,"
added his mom, Jessica. "He would do anything for
anyone."

Hailed by those who knew him as thoughtful, bril-
liant, handsome and driven, Preston Bell took his own

life April 21, minutes after returning home from his

morning block of classes at Canton High School.
Preston's death came two months after Salem High

School junior Grant Waitz took his own life.
Although Preston was being treated occasionally by

a therapist for bouts of intermittent depression, his
death shocked his family and friends.

"What is the most heartbreaking about all of this,"
Jessica Bell explained, "is there are so many people
who would have dropped whatever they were doing to
help him get through this. But he never asked."

"Everyone we talked to at his visitation (April 23)
and the funeral (April 24) is blown away by this. No
one saw it coming."

Preston's parents said his classmates observed
nothing unusual about his behavior the morning he
died.

They also accessed his phone on Saturday in hopes
of gaining even a small bit of understanding, and there
was nothing out of the ordinary: nothing that would
suggest he was planning on taking his own life, noted
Jessica.

When Preston's dad, Jeff Bell, spoke with Preston's
therapist a couple hours after his death, the therapist,
who has been working with kids for 22 years, was cry-
ing.

"He said there were no obvious signs and this was
the first patient he's lost," Jeff Bell said.

Multi-talented young man

Preston Bell was a lover of learning, reading, chal-
lenging athletic activities and making others feel im-
portant, his parents reiterated during an interview in
the family's home April 25.

His class load at Canton included a series of ad-

vanced-placement
courses as well as taking - . 2

part in the school's STEM le,
academy - a program in :L+LMwhich he excelled.

'When Preston was in 2 1 0%

eighth grade at East Mid-
dle School, he told me he

wanted to start taking
Chinese courses," Jessica
recalled. "Theydidn'thave
Mandarin courses at East,

so he had to get up extra Preston Bell. SUBMITTED
early to take the bus to the
high school. He also studied Chinese his first three
years at Canton High School."

Preston believed that by coupling knowledge of the
science needed to develop clean energy, clean water,
andcleanairsolutionswiththeabilitytospeakthepri-
mary language ofthe country where the great majority
of human rights and environmental abuses are taking
place, he might just have been able to make things bet-
ter, his obituary explained.

Away from school, Preston excelled at gymnastics
for several years before shifting gears and competing
for the Ann Arbor Skyline High School rowing team for
two years. Preston also enjoyed working on computers
and participating in online gaming with his friends.

In September he secured a 12-hours-a-week job at
Main Street Pizza in Plymouth.

"He was so proud of that job," his dad said. "On the
days he worked, he'd wear his Main Street Pizza shirt
to school. The owners loved him and the feeling was
mutual."

Some social media posts in the days following Pres-
ton's death suggested his death was connected to Ply-
mouth-Canton Schools' lack of face-to-face learning
for close to a year.

Preston's mother was deeply saddened that people
who have never met her son were making such claims
to help elevate their own views.

Jessica Bell also noted that Plymouth-Canton
Schools, including individual administrators, teachers
and counselors, have all been very supportive since
Preston's death.

"Canton High School's principal (Shareda Lewis)
has called us every morning (beginning April 22) to
check on us and she also attended Preston's funeral

service," Jessica Bell said. "She let us know that they
brought counselors into the school. We appreciate

their support."

While the Bells said their son had some disappoint-
ments related to virtual learning, like the inability to
realize the culmination of several years' work via the
STEM academy's Capstone Project because it requires
team lab work, they in no way blame this tragedy on
the lack of face-to-face instruction.

'Preston was also really looking forward to taking

r

his sister to each of her classes on the first day of her
freshman year," Jessica Bell said. "He told us he would
more than likely rack up some detentions because he
would probably be late to his classes while escorting
his sister to hers.

"I mean, every kid looks forward to their senior year
of high school. It's your year to be the big man on cam-
pus, it's the year to have fun. I know he missed that
part of it. This past year has been especially tough on
seniors."

She then reiterated that rather than using her son's

passing as a tool to further personal and/or political
agendas, the people speculating could "put that ener-
gy to better use by proposing solutions and supporting
each other and the children in our community rather
than continuing to place blame and hurl insults, be-
cause one never knows what tomorrow will bring."

No warning

The day before he died, Preston filed the paperwork
and paid the deposit that would lead to him attending
the University of Michigan-Dearborn in the fall to
study computer science.

"Again, signs that he was looking forward to his fu-

ture, not planning to end his life," Jeff Bell said.
The love Preston's friends and acquaintances

shared for him was evident right up until his final min-
utes. Just after noon on April 21, he posted a warning
on Snapchat that he was going to end his life. Within
minutes of the post, several of his friends called 9-1-1

and rushed to his Plymouth Township home in droves.
"There were so many vehicles at our home, the po-

lice had to close our street," JeffBell said. "When Jessi-

ca and I arrived, we were hoping he had just hurt him-
self, maybe in a cry for help. But the paramedics told us

he was gone."
Jessica Bell shared some heartfelt advice for the

group ofher son's friends who attended Preston's visi-
tation and funeral.

"When Preston was young, he was really cuddly,"
she said. "But, as hegot older, in his teens, he wouldn't
let me hug him as much, even though there were times
he looked stressed out and like he needed a hug ... but
he'd gently push me away. I told his friends, 'When
your mom wants to give you a hug, let her.' "

Preston's legacy will be embedded in the Plymouth
and Canton communities for years to come. Allen Ele-

mentary School staff in Plymouth offered to put a col-
lection of books based on things Preston liked in the
children's section of the library to honor him.

A former elementary school classmate of Preston's
is designing a sweatshirt that will be adorned with the
doodles that Preston drew on a sheet of paper over a
period of two years, in addition to planning a lantern
vigil to honor his memory.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-
townlife.com or 517-375-1113.

Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Jack M. Lewis

Harold Dale

Hawley
LIVONIA - Harold

Dale Hawley, age 81,
passed away on Friday,
April 23,2021.

Beloved husband

of 40 years to the late
Carol. Loving father
of Sandra Bond, Deb-
ra (Brian) Seipel, Bar-
bara (Ronald) Bebout
and janice (Christo-
pher) Vowell. Cher-
ished grandfather of
10 & great grandfather
of 11. Dear cousin of

Robert and Linda. He

also leaves behind his

loyal furry companion,
Rocky.

Visitation Thursday,
April 29,2021 from
10am until the Funeral

Service at 1pm at Harry
J Will Funeral Home,
Livonia.

In lieu of flowers, me-
mortal contributions

appreciated to St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 17180 Farm-

ington Rd, Livonia.

Hain' J Will Frineial Hoines

Kent Mark Helmer

LIVONIA - April 21st,
2021. Beloved husband

of Susan for 33 years.
Loving father of Sheri
and Cassandra. Broth-

er of Jay Helmer and
Dean (Audrey) Helmer.
Son-in-law of Del-

phine. Brother-in-law
of Steven (Jennie) Ku-

iawa, Thomas (Sandra)
Kuiawa, and Michael

Kujawa. Also survived
by nunierous nieces
and nephews. Kent was
known as a dedicated

and kindhearted hus-

band and father with a

great sense of humor.
He was an Eagle Scout,
a Peace Corps vol Zin-
teen and a champion
of the environment

through his job at the
Environmental Pro-

tection Agency for 28
years. He loved a good
book and cooking for
his family. He is cher-
ished and he will be

missed. In lieu of flow-

ers, donations niay be
made to St. Vincent

dePaul. www.santeiu-
funeralhome.com

Ruth I. Skodack

WESTLAND - Passed

awavon Avril 22.2021. 0

ADRIAN - Jack M.

Lewis, 89 of Adrian

passed away peacefully
at his home surrounded

by his loving family April
10,2021.

lack is survived by his
wife of 67 years,Mildred;
son Doug (Alexis) Lewis,
daughters; Cindy Lewis
Karen (Craig) Catallo,
his grandchildren; Tara
Lewis, Derek Lewis, Jenna Lewis, David Crete and
Brandon Crete. His sister Louanne Campbell and
niany cousins, nieces and nephews.

Jack graduated from Vassar High School, went
into the Navy then went on to Graduate from
Central Michigan University where he met and
married Millie. They moved to Detroit, eventually
settling in Plymouth where Jack owned and oper-
ated the Marathon Gas station for several years.
He then went on to be the Director of Red Bell

Preschool for 25 years, Jack touched many lives
and saw several generations attend the school.

Spending tiine with family, friends and fishing
were some o f Jack's favorite pastimes, especially at
his cottage in Jerome Michigan on Lake Le Anne.
After retirement, he and Millie settled in Adrian,

making lifelong friends and kept close to all his
family in Michigan.

Jack wab a loving husband, father, grandfather
and friend to everyone.
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iy you find
peace
our time of

sorrow

at the age Jf 97. She was /. i
the beloved wife ofthe  ]
late Rudolph, and the 11* U

ton and Steve (Crys- f
tal Chirslip) Skodack. 9
She was the cherished |
grandmother of Jenni- i
fer, Matthew, Bethany 
and Chris. Ruth was 
the treasured great 
grandmother of C.J.,
Brandon, Hailey,Aries,
Meghan, Phoenix, Dar-
ius, Raiden and Elijah.
There will be a memo- 1

rial gathering at the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home,

8809 Wayne Rd. (at Joy
Rd.) on Friday, from 6
p.m. until 8 p.in. Ruth's
memorial service will

be on Saturday at 11 
a.m. from the funeral 
home. Share a "Memo- kit>4
rial Tribute" with the *4*9
family at griffinfuner- 
alhome.com =me=

GRjFFEN *ai=J
LI. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME. INC. =d#.0%%'C,4-
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 REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 9

..1Ce&4*ate '
Enjoy Joe's Fresh Chef-made Oven Ready Meals.
Choose from our Signature Brunch or Classic BeefTenderloin Dinner.

Detroit jfrer Press Includes: Specialty Salads, Joe's Signature Sides, & House-made Desserts
'TEFE, 3.12 21

Order online forcurbsidepickup at Shop.JoesProduce.com
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Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem boys track coach John Goo-
dridge gathered his team in the middle
of the Northville athletic field after its

dual meet. The players huddled close,
trying to stay warm in the middle of a
30-degree, snowy, late April evening.

Goodridge told the team what it had

U

2 1-/

1.979=
----L

'%5f_•·21

FF#*Op 34442 Q -

already known: that it came into the
meet 20-point underdogs against the
Mustangs - the reigning KLAA West
champions.

But while he didn't know the official

score, Goodridge - standing strong in
front, clad in a blue Salem baseball cap
and layers upon layers of jackets - told
his runners they had done enough. They
won.

Led

·Ig#*.-

19 ·

The players remaining shot up, the
cold quickly melting away with each
fist pump and high five. Goodridge cel-
ebrated, too, something he was al-
ready used to in his past life.

Goodridge is the most decorated

cross country coach in Eastern Michi-
gan University and Mid-American

See GOODRIDGE, Page 2B

i- iss .

Salem track coach John Goodridge teaches relay runner Kyle Quint a baton hand-off technique before a meet April 20.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Goodridge brings decorated coaching career to Salem

soccer stay
l undefeated

Co|in Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem girls soccer had a tale of two
halves April 22 against Northville.

The Rocks started out strong in the
first 10 minutes and then began to ta-
per off, coming back to life late in the
first 40 minutes, but failing to earn a
score.

Butaftermomentumturnedtoward

Salem and a few halftime adjustments
were made, the Rocks (4-0-1) took full

' control, scoring three second-half
| goals to beat Northville (4-4), 3-0, at
 home.

"I think we did a much better job in
the second half kind of creating a bit
more pressure and then, defensively,
not allowing them to get out of their
half so easily," Salem head coach Kyle
Karns said. "Once we did that, it was

just being able to keep the ball in their
half and our offense started 45 yards
from goal as opposed to 80."

1 Kennedy Hyde knew what that of-
fense wanted to look like.

1 Racing down the field, the Salem
senior defender set up the team's final

 sophomore mid Elyse Wiacek and atwo goals ofthe game: a cross to set up

? corner kick turned header by senior
, defender Leah Courtney.
1 To Karns, this is what Courtney

does: create dangerous opportunities
for the Salem offense.

1 Salem senior mid Grace Musai

opened the scoring six minutes into
the period, hitting the ball across her
body to the top left corner of the goal,
passing by the Northville's diving
goalkeeper Samantha Pendelton for
the score.

Northville head coach Eric Brucker

said Pendelton has been the team's

most valuable player through the
team's eight games, saying that she
has single-handedly kept the Mus-
tangs afloat at times.

Despite earning wins against Ply-
mouth, Canton and Novi - ending the
Wildcats' win streak that dated back to

the 2018 season - Brucker said the

Mustangs are not close.

"Eventhoughwehavefourwins, we
haven't really played 80 full minutes
yet. This is just another example. I
think we played, against an undefeat-
ed team, a solid 40 minutes," Brucker
said. "We came out a little flat at the

start of the second half and that's all it

takes.

"Now we're playing from behind.

See SALEM, Page 2B

BANKING THAT BRINGS
IT ALL BACK HOME
Hoine loans can fund much more than yourt,ext fiker upper project.

From dream vacations to your everyday wish list, our flexible

lending options can help put your goals into motion faster.

tFINANCIALOMMUNITY

right here right for you

Get more of what you want today.
VACATIONS I HOME IMPROVEMENT CONSOLIDATION

Visit CFCU.ORG/Homeloan orcall

(877) 937-2328 to find out more.

ve,•ANCIJA EquaJHousngN,tury# NMJ·#4402-74
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Clutch pitching carries Hartland in sweep of Brighton
Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A typical sophomore might have sue-
cumbed to the pressure of pitching
through some sketchy moments in his
first big varsity baseball game.

But Hartland's Gannon Grundman

isn't an average 10th-grader trying to
find his way playing with the big boys.

He's already been through a season
of competing in pressure situations at
the varsity level as a member of Har-
tland's basketball team. Grundman was

a key contributor off the bench for a
team that was in the hunt for the KLAA

West championship and played in the
district final.

So, in some ways, he is more battle-
tested than most of the juniors and sen-
iors who were in their first rivalry game

as varsity players Friday against Brigh-
ton, having missed all of last season be-
cause spring sports were shut down.

Grundman allowed two hits and

struck out seven in five innings while
going 3-for-3 at the plate in a 6-3 victory
over Brighton in the first game of a dou-
bleheader.

The Eagles completed the sweep
with a 4-1 victory.

During basketball season, Grundman
averaged 5.5 points and shot 40% from
3-point range as one of the Eagles' first
players offthe bench. It was great prep-
aration for an even bigger role on the
baseball team.

Grundman is one of seven sopho-
mores on a team that is ranked ninth in

Division 1 and off to a 6-0-1 start.

"We have a couple sophomores who
are just a little different as far as how

they approach the game, how they slow
down the moment, how they react after
handling failure, which is pretty rare at
this age," Hartland coach Brad Guenther
said.

Jake Wohlfert pitched two shutout
innings of relief, striking out five. Wohl-
fert then provided three innings of no-
hit shutout relief in the nightcap, strik-
ing out five.

The second game was tied 1-1 in the
top of the sixth inning when Hartland
junior Kasy Shadduck lined a 3-2 pitch
for a single to right with one out and the
bases loaded. Two runs scored on the

hit, which would have been at least a
three-run double had the runners not

held up.
A run-scoring fielder's choice off the

bat of Job Gallaher completed the three-
run inning. Wohlfert issued a one-out

walk in the bottom of the sixth before

fanning the last two batters. The game
was called at that point because ofdark-
ness.

Jack Storey doubled in Brighton's
only run in the fourth to tie the game.
Brighton's Andrew Renner struck out
eight batters in four innings, allowing
one run, in the nightcap.

The Bulldogs (4-5) had only five hits
in 13 innings Friday.

"They threw strikes," Brighton coach
Charlie Christner said. "They com-

manded the strike zone. I thought our
guys had some pretty good swings at
some pitches. ... They made pitches
when they needed to and made some
plays behind them. Their third baseman
(Bruce Jellison) made a couple big plays
in the first game that were really differ-
ence makers for them."

Salem - :.-i %=j 6*
lial ·iMPI,"11*Vi

Continued from Page l B I'llill//Imill'llill'll'll'll' Ill""Illies/fr%-1..IPB li

of these teams." @k t****f leg .14**%1*kl@f,;1™.  NFor Karns, it's the opposite. ,tiktillj a
After the game, he told his players he imwidam-6 - =r

now knows what to expect moving for- *
ward. After the second half Salem E
played, this team will be hard to beat. Now, Karns said to his team, he knows  1• 4
what they are capable of.

"I think it's coming together," Karns 6,1:JI
said. "I think we are starting to find that 4
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Contact reporter Colin Gay at 1

cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330- 1
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 1
Gay17: Send game results and stats to I
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com. Afi*%494*42?a*m:*1»9.7*  ' ir ©j! -, t f
At right, Northville's Samantha . ' W. · r@60,< liu /, f'„-t ;;,fika·*6ii*¢oz<#ad;a *Nt}jft}*
Pendleton makes a tough save against w b./. ' : 1*:01'MillSalem on April 22. Salem won, 3-0, to , * ' : , ,. .*:... .. -: - , s .. ·. A* ,  ***fia
stay undefeated. PHOTOS BYJOHN HEIDER/
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM 1 . 1. 4#*... Salem's Abby Siddall

Goodridge
Continued from Page 18

Conference history, winning 21 MAC
conference titles and 21 Coach of the

Year awards between cross country, in-
door and outdoor track in 19 seasons.

After his retirement after the 2019-20

season, after 35 seasons split between
the Eagles, Wake Forest and Michigan
State, Goodridge soon saw an opportu-
nity to return to coaching if he wanted
to.

He already knew the impact of the
high school track coach. He had been
one before: previously coaching at Ann
Arbor Huron and Ann Arbor Greenhills.

"I don't think any coach touches kids
the way the high school coaches do," he
said. "It's entry level. You set the tone.
lt's a challenging, difficult sport. I s all
on you as an individual.

"To have that opportunity o he p
kids learn to handle that and under

stand it, to sort of embrace it for what

it's worth - and it's hard, it's hard -
that really kind of sparked that I was
thinking seriously about it."

Goodridge still had to decide if it was
something he still wanted to do.

And at the age of 72, the sport of run-
ning showed Goodridge it was not done
with him yet.

Becoming a fan again

Right after Goodridge announced his
college retirement, Pinckney boys track
coach Matt Gerardi gave him a call, ask-
ing if the former college coach wanted to
come to a practice.

Goodridge's initial answer was no. He
was not ready. But since Gerardi was a
friend, Goodridge changed his mind. He
went into the meet with a different lens.

"It's not that I hadn't been at high
school meets, but not as much as my
earlier years as a college coach. But 1
was there with a different perspective,"
Goodridge said. "I was there as a specta-
tor, not on a recruiting effort, looking at
some kid. I was just a pure spectator go-
ing there as a fan of the sport."

Goodridge returned to the place
where he first fell in love with running.

He grew up in Long Island, right out-
side of New York City. Goodridge re-

members watching a childhood friend
- one of the better 800-meter runners

in the state - run around the block, re-
calling his beautiful form as he graced
past his front door.

He remembers attending indoor
track events at Madison Square Garden:
a packed house, the spectators seem-
ingly on top of all the athletes racing

9541«
4?e;
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including 13 cross country conference championships, during his 19 years at EMU.ohn Good dge won 21 MAC titles,
COURTESY OF GREG STEINER

around a small indoor track.

Goodridge never described himself
as a talented athlete but one who en-

joyed the process, enjoyed the atmos-
phere of the sport of running.

As the former college coach started
watching local cross country meets, he
noticed those runners that reminded

him of himself growing up.
"I was immediately more drawn to

the interactions that 1 saw with parents
and coaches of the stragglers that were
coming in," Goodridge said. "t could re-
late to those boys because when I was a
high school runner, I was closer to the
back than I was to the winners."

For Goodridge, working with those
proven seniors, those that have found
success and are off to collegiate pro-

grams, was something he could do in his
sleep.

It was the challenge of teaching the
game he loved to the newcomers, the
freshman, that made him want to come
back to the track.

"I've always tried to challenge ath-
letes, whether that was early in my ca-
reer as a high school coach or returning
to it or as a college coach," Goodridge

said. "lt is trying to build confidence in
athletes that they can get to...that per-
sonal improvement."

The development process

Throughout his sophomore and ju-

nior years at Salem, Gavin Ray was try-
ing to get a scholarship to run at Eastern
Michigan. He consistently emailed to
Goodridge and his coaching staff, trying
to get noticed.

During the pandemic, Ray shifted his
focus elsewhere and found his home at

Madonna. But when former Salem head

coach Steve Aspinall told the senior he
was stepping down, the coach could not
wait to tell his runner about who was go-
ing to step in his place.

"If you told me I wouldn't get to have
Coach Aspinall, I mean, Coach Goo-
dridge would be near the top of the list if
not at the top of the list," Ray said. -It's
unbelievable how awesome it is."

As a senior that will soon be a college

freshman runner, Ray is spoiled.
Goodridge and he have very similar

approaches to training, the Salem sen-
ior said: a lot of hills and hard repeats
with a lot of track work.

Ray said both click well together,
building a solid foundation for the col-
legiate level.

Talha Syed is in the same boat as Ray.
The Salem senior is already commit-

ted to run at Columbia University in the
fall, but Goodridge helped him step up

his workouts to prepare for the strenu-
ous schedule of a Division 1 program.

"A lot of guys have to make that step
up to do very high-volume workouts like
managing t:hat intensity," Syed said,
cutting time after only two base training

workouts with Goodridge.
"I think right now I have a coach with

super good experience and tons of
knowledge when it comes to workouts.
It's been super good to train at that level,
but with someone who knows how to

spread it out so I'm not overdoing it."
While helping the older runners pre-

pare for the next level, Goodridge has
also used his platform to mentor young-
er runners who want to get where Ray
and S)red are, helping the underclass-
men understand the recruiting process
and becoming a sounding board for any
questions that they may have.

For Goodridge, it's these interactions

that show why he's back; why he's
standing out in the cold, relaying the
message of the team's second dual-
meet win of the 2021 season.

He's with Salem for the same reason

he was at Eastern Michigan: to help run-
ners achieve what they want to achieve,
whether it's at a local, state, national or
world level.

He just wants them to take the next
step. Returning to the high school realm,
his love ofthe sport is just being shown
to a different audience.

"It's a giving experience and that's
powerful," Goodridge said.

Contact reporter· Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Five NFL draft fits for Lions at No. 7
Dave Birkett Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Brad Holmes has "a good cluster" of
players he would feel comfortable draft-

ing at No. 7, but mathematically speak-
ing, it's anyone's guess how many
prospects that cluster entails.

Trevor Lawrence, clearly, is the top

player in this draft. Presumably, Holmes

would feel good about taking Florida's
Kyle Pitts, LSU's Ja'Marr Chase and BY-

U's Zach Wilson, too. None of those four

seems likely to be on the board at No. 7,
but it is safe to say Holmes still has at
least three other players he is eyeballing
with his pick.

In trying to identify draft fits for the
Lions this year - guys who play hard,
have high motors and love football, ac-
cording to Holmes' deftnition - and
whose talent would make them worthy
of the No. 7 pick, 1 settled on these five
possibilities (beyond the four who likely
will be gone, and knowing full well oth-
ers could be in the mix in a trade down).

Penei Sewell

Position: OT

College: Oregon
Vitals: 6 feet 5, 331 pounds
Scouting report: Sewell has been

ticketed as the top offensive tackle in
the 2021 draft since he started seven

games at left tackle as a true freshman.
He is a phenomenal athlete for his size

and has the ceiling of a perennial All-
Pro. The Outland Trophy winner as a
sophomore, Sewell opted out of last sea-
son and has had to answer questions
about his consistency and maturity It's
important to note, however, that he
played most of his first two college sea-

sons as a teenager and would join a vet-
eran offensive line in Detroit where he

would start his NFL career as a cog in
the machine at right tackle and not the
modern day version of Anthony Munoz.

Rashawn Slater

Position: OT

College: Northwestern
Vitals: 6-4,304 pounds
Scouting report: Sewell's potential

is undeniable, but some scouts favor

r 24

IMIEL

NDSU quarterback Trey Lance runs the b
ABIGAIL DOLLINS/SIOUX FALLS ARGUS LEADER

Slater and his higher floor as the best
lineman in the draft. Slater was a three-

year starter at Northwestern before opt-
ing out of the 2020 season. He played
right tackle his first two years, then
switched to left tackle and did not allow

a sack as a junior. Slater gets high marks
for his makeup - his father, Reggie,
played seven seasons in the NBA - and
durability, though there are questions
about his eventual position because of
his size and 33-inch arms, which are on
the short side for NFL left tackles. A

five-position player up front, Slater
would start at right tackle or guard in
Detroit.

ho 3

F
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all during a game against SDSU in 2019.

DeVonta Smith

Position: WR

College: Alabama
Vitals: 6-0,166 pounds
Scouting report: It's a coin flip who

the No. 2 receiver in the draft is behind

Chase, and I gave Smith the slightest of
nods here over his Alabama teammate

Jaylen Waddle. Both players seem to
check the "love for football box," and

both bring dynamic return ability to the
table beyond their prowess at receiver.
Smith's small frame could be an issue,
but he's taller than the jet-quick Waddle

and he will enter the NFL as a polished
route runner who understands the nu-

%:%2%

ances of getting open. Smith caught 117
passes for 1,856 yards and 23 touch-
downs to win the Heisman Trophy last
season and excelled at every receiver
spot on the field.

Trey Lance

Position: QB

College: North Dakota State
Vitals: 6-4,224 pounds
Scouting report: The Lions don't

seem to be in the Round 1 quarterback
mix, but Holmes did his diligence on all
of the top signal callers and attended
pro days for Lance and Ohio State's Jus-
tin Fields in person. Lance may be too
boom-or-bust of a prospect for Holmes,
but he is the type of athlete head coach
Dan Campbell said he wants at the
quarterback position and he gets high
marks for his character and work habits.

A one-year starter who played at the
FCS level, Lance is incredibly raw and
has struggled with accuracy at times,
though he threw just one interception in
his career. He needs a good year of sea-
soning, but has star potential if he's
brought along in the right system by the
right teachers.

Patrick Surtain 11

Position: CB

College: Alabama
Vitals: 6-2,208 pounds
Scouting report: This is not a draft

teaming with impact defensive players,
but Su]tam and Penn State linebacker

Micah Parsons are potential top-10
pickswhoshouldbeofinteresttothe Li-
ons. Parsons would fill a bigger posi-
tional need as multi-purpose lineback-
er, but Surtain is a match to the type of
player Holmes described in his pre-
draft news conference and he plays a
premium position. The son of former
NFL cornerback Patrick Surtain Sr., the
younger Surtain has the length, physi-
cality and cover skills to make an imme-
diate impact in the NFL. He was the best
player on Alabama's defense last year,
though penalties were an issue in 2019.
One question: Would the Lions take a
first-round cornerback after investing
such a high draft choice in Jeff Okudah
last year?

Five Michigan players who will entice teams
Orion Sang Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Michigan had 10 players taken in the

2020 NFL draft - one short of tying a
program record.

The Wolverines likely won't have as
many players selected in this week's
draft.

But there are still several players with
a very good chance of hearing their
name called at some point between
Thursdayand Saturday-and Michigan
also seems well-positioned to have a
first-round draft pick for the third con-
secutive year.

Here's a look at the Wolverines who

are most likely to be selected - starting
with one player everyone believes will
be a Day 1 pick:

EDGE Kwity Paye

Bio: 6 feet 25,261 pounds, 4.52-sec-
ond 40-yard dash (hand-timed), 36 reps
of 225 pounds on the bench press (all
from Michigan's pro day).

2020 stats: 16 tackles, four tackles

for loss, two sacks in four games.
Draft projection: Early-to-mid first

round.

The breakdown: Paye has consis-
tently been projected as one of the first
pass-rushers off the board, despite an
injury and COVID-shortened senior
season. Paye finished his Michigan ca-
reer with & sacks in four seasons (he

had a career-high 60, sacks in 2019, his
first full season as a starter), but scouts

seem to believe Paye's physical traits
and athleticism outweigh the lack of
production. In Paye's favor: He was al-
ways a stout run defender, and despite a
lack of sacks, markedly improved as a

pass rusher in 2020 - when healthy.
Whenever he is picked, Paye will be
Michigan's loth defensive lineman/
pass rusher drafted under coach Jim
Harbaugh.

OL Jalen Mayfield

Bio: 6-5, 326, 5.31-second 40-yard
dash, 80-inch wingspan, 32%-inch arm
length, 7.86-second 3-cone drill.

2020 stats: Started in two games at
right tackle; missed the rest due to in-
jury. Started all 13 games at right tackle

EL
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Ohio State quarterback Justin Fields is ta
linebacker Cameron McGrone (44) and de
RICK OSENTOSKI/USA TODAY SPORTS

in 2019.

Draft projection: Late first round to
second round-

The breakdown: Mayfield could be
one of the more intriguing offensive line
prospects in this year's draft. In three
seasons at Michigan, he played in 18
games (15 starts), which makes him rel-
atively inexperienced for his position
group. Still, he is well-liked by draft
prognosticators because of his strong
performance at the end o f the 2019 sea-
son, when he was a redshirt freshman.

Mayfield didn't do much to boost his
draft stock in 2020: he started two

games but was injured against Michi-
gan State and did not play the rest of the
season. Mayfield seems to have the abil-
ity to stick at tackle at the next level, but
could move inside, depending on the

ckled by Michigan Wolverines
fensive lineman Kwity Paye (19) in 2019.

needs of the team that drafts him.

WR Nico Collins

Bio: 6-4, 215, 4.43-second 40-yard
dash, 6.71-second 3-cone drill, 14 reps of
225 pounds on the bench press.

2020 stats: Did not play; 37 catches
for 729 yards and seven touchdowns in
2019.

Draft projection: Day 3 pick.
The breakdown: Collins didn't pro-

duce much at Michigan Cat least com-
pared to other touted receivers across
the country), but his size and speed
should get him drafted. He is somewhat
similar to former Notre Dame receiver

Chase Claypool: A large target who can
get open downfield (Claypool also ran
wellleading up to the draft) and use his

size to win contested balls. Looking fora
Michigan-themed comparison, think
Devin Funchess. This is a passing
league, which means Collins will have a
chance to be productive, even though it
is unlikely teams will rely upon him as a
No. 1 or No. 2 receiver.

CB Ambry Thomas
Bio: 5-11 191 4.37 second 40-yard

dash, 15 reps of 225 pounds on the
bench press.

2020 stats: Did not play; 38 tackles,
three tackles for loss, three intercep-
tions, three pass breakups in 2019.

Draft projection: Day 3 pick.
The breakdown: Michigan's second-

ary really could have used Thomas (who
opted out) in 2020. Despite a preseason
bout with colitis that put him in the hos-
pital and forced him to regain weight
quickly, Thomas excelled in 2019. Al-
ways regarded as one ofthe fastest play-
ers on the roster - he returned kicks as
an underclassman - he showed he

could hang in man coverage in his only
season as a full-time starter. He doesn't

seem likely to be drafted in the first two
rounds. Still, Thomas could easily out-
play his draft position, should he be tak-
en on Day 3. He has solid size, good
speed, can cover and has ball skills.
Even if he doesn't find the field immedi-

ately on defense, he could provide value
on special teams.

LB Cameron McGrone

Bio: 6-0,234,20 reps of 225 pounds
on the bench press.

2020 stats: 26 tackles, two tackles
for loss, M sack in five games.

Draft projection: Day 3 pick.
The breakdown: MeGrone was the

heir apparent to former middle line-
backer Devin Bush Jr. . MeGrone took

over at middle linebacker early in 2019
and played well, finishing with 65 tack-
les, nine tackles-for-loss and 3. sacks.
He displayed impressive athleticism -
particulaIly speed and acceleration -
and seemed poised for a big 2020 sea-
son. But nothing went as planned for
McGrone or for the rest of Michigan's
defense. Then, at Rutgers, he tore an
ACL. Modern medicine means McGrone

should recover, but he did not get a
chance to display his speed at Michi-
gan's pro day.
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* ATLAS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

It's All About Trust.
Family Owned & Operated

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE TODAY:

248.372.9246

AtlasHomelmprovement.com

Gutters, Gutter Helmet
& Stairlifts

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MAY 17, 2021

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at the
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Monday, May 17, 2021 at 7:00
pm. regarding ordinances to amend Business Regulations - Chapter 111.00 Food and Drink
Regulations - Mobile Food Vendors

A copy of proposed ordinance amendments can be viewed at the Garden City Clerk's Office
(6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, MI 48135)

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to·
Garden City Clerk's Office, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City, Ml 48135.
Comments may also be sent via electronic mail to clerkdivison@gardencitvmi. org up
until 5:00 pm the day of the public hearing.

Matthew K. Miller. City Clerk

Publ,Hh Apr! 29 2021-64*24974 - i--'A

SPRING i
GARDEN CITY LIBRARY BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MAY 11, 2021

CLEANING

SAVINGS

UPTO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Library Board will hold a Public Hearing
on the proposed budget for fiscal year ending June 30,2022 at the Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood, Garden City, MI 48135 on Tuesday. May 11,2021 at 7:00 pm.

THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROPOSED TO BE

LEVIED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED BUDGET WILL BE

A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

A copy of proposed budget can be viewed at the Garden City Public Library, 31735 Maplewood,
Garden City. MI 48135.

.James B Lenze. Library Director

Riblisli' April 29.2821

8 22'6 OFF CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

THE PROPOSED 2021-2022 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET,
AND THE 2021 PROPERTY TAX RATES

- 11 1,1.14 11

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Wayne. Wayne County,
Michigan will hold a public hearing to take testimony and discuss the City's Budget for July
1, 2021 through June 30,2022. The public hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 18,2021
at 7:00 o'clock in the evening, at the City Council Chambers, 3355 S. Wayne Rd.. Wayne,
Michigan 48184. This hearing is being held pursuant to Section 16 of the Uniform Budgeting
and Accounting Act (Truth in Budgeting, MCL I41 436).

$250
Visa Gift Card

Last Fiscal Year (July 1,2020 through June 30,2021), the City of Wayne levjed 14.8727
mills for operating purposes. 0 9609 mills for retirement. 0.9914 mills for recreation, 0.9971
mill for public safety, 0.9915 mill for police, 0.1382 mill for Act 359 (adver/promol. 0.9915
mill for the road program, 1.9829 mills for library purposes. and 2.8826 mills for Solid Waste.
The proposed FY 2021-2022 Budget recommends 14.7240 mills for operating purposes, 0.9513
mills for retirement. 0.9815 mills for recreation, 0.9871 mill for public safety, 0.9816 mill for
police, 0.1339 mill for Act 359 (adver/promo), 0.9816 mill for the road program, 1.9631 mills for
library purposes, and 2.8538 mills for Solid Waste.

A copy of the proposed budget will be available for inspection at City Clerk's Office.
Wayne City Hall, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 8:30 a.m
to 1:00 p.m. Friday, 3355 S. Wayne Rd, Wayne, Michigan, 48184, Telephone: (734, 722-2000.

I.Mix//Millip,B.27.Pil/"I./1 THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROPOSED TO BE LEVIED TO

SUPPORT THE PROPOSED BUDGET WILL BE A SUBJECT OF THIS HEARING.

· Minin·,un-, Birch¢199 Reqi,ire,d Re®iclior,t Apply - Call tor Detailf; I.imlted Time Ofler

;01'in*i')Rllirti#BiliA*qiwim]Rall#MI*A00*0*4*#Nt*%§1@r-
Ati,in*®il*1'mi***N*K41**C
merits * AMIR €19.36 eqi,€11 pu,Vir,ent,

This Notice is given by order of the City Council for t.he City of Wayne. Michigan.

This notice is published by: April 29,2021

City of Wayne
3355 S. Wayne Rd
Wayne, Michigan 48184.

TINA M. PARNEI,L, CM<'

CITY CLERK

Ptibli,h. April 29.2021

'PRI

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing
at the Civic Center. 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan and possible electronic
teleconference on Monday, May 17, 2021 at 7:00 pm. regarding the proposed ordinance

amendment below.

IS IN THE AIR ORDINANCE 21-xxx

ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WATER AND SEWER RATES
SECTIONS 53.03 THROUGH 53.04 OF CHAPTER 53

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE WATER AND SEWER RATES AND CHARGES,

. Flat Rate Pricing » SECTIONS 53.03 THROUGH 53.04 OF CHAPTER 53 OF TITLE V OF THE CODE
1 OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY; PROVIDING FOR RATES AND CHARGES FOR

- FREE Safety Inspectioh : '2>1 WATER AND SEWER SERVICE; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES; PROVIDING FOR

on Every Service Call REPEAL OR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE
DATE.

r--------------------------

A/C Safety
Check

$59
 Complete Safety

-Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

1*€ Same Day Service S
4 All Our Technicians are

Licensed and Background
..Checked

=

41100% Satisfaction :irk *=dRAA
£& 4

Guaranteed

___J WHATEVER IT TAKES· bryant

Inspection.

With Coupon.
Expires 4/30/21

THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT TO THE CODE.

Sections 53.03 through 53.04, of the City Code are hereby amended to read as follows:

53.03. WATER SUPPLY RATES.

(A) Consumption base rate $2&65$29.44 per 1,000 cubic feet of' water.

(B) Annual fixed user charges, in addition to those in division (A) above: $64.3* $66.56

(C) Service outside City Water service rates charged for water service outside the City
shall be 100% of the rates and charges set forth in division {A) and (Bl above, or as
may hereafter be established for City water service by City Council Resolution.

53.04. SEWAGE DISPOSAL RATES.

IA} Consumption base rate, including excess sewage: $60.51 per 1,000 cubic feet.

(B) Annual fxed user charges: $84.0* $66.56

(C) RV Annual fixed construction charges: $17.51

(D) Sewage disposal rates outside the City Charges for sewage disposal service to premises
outside the city shall be 100% of the rates and charges set forth in division (A) and tB)
above or as may hereafter be established for sewage disposal service by City Council
Resolution.

SECTION 2. VIOLATION AND PENALTY.

Any person or entity that violates any provision of this Ordinance may, upon conviction, be
fined not more than Five Hundred ($500.001 Dollars or imprisoned not more than Ninety (901
days, or both, in the discretion of the court.

SECTION 3. SEVERABIL1TY.

18 Month Mo Interest on 
New A/C Installations 

i *Restrictions apply i

If any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the application
thereof to any person, firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances, shall be for any reason
adj udged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or inv alid, said judgment
shall not affect, impair or invalid the remainder of this Ordinance, It is hereby declared to the
legislative intent of this body that the Ordinance is severable, and that the Ordinance would
have been adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision not have been included in
this Ordinance.

FREE # IMATES SECTION 4. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES.

All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repeated only to the
extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect..

62.h-- Experts Since !980 t21, ., t
SECTION 5. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

All rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been incurred. proceedings
which have begun and prosecution for violations of law occurring before the effective date oj
this Ordinance are not affected or abated bv this Ordinance.

SECTION 6. PUBLICATION.

U mic

2 9

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling 1/9·94

I -th ··1 1

248-3'72¢69900.2* 1%7"11, 21%2 00-1 ll-*61 6
The Clerk for the City of Garden City shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the

manner required by law.

SECTION 7. EFFECTIVE DATE.

This Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect on July 1,2021 after
publication as required by law.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

*Select Systems Apply, with approved credit, See Hooveir for details E=
Publish: April 29.2021

A
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt
Road, Garden City. Michigan on Monday, May 17,2021 at 7:00 pm. regarding the proposed ordinance amendment below.

ORDINANCE NO. A21-xxx

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR COMMENCING ON .JULY 1,2021, AND ENDING ON JUNE 30,2022.

ISEILIL IT
| THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

SECTION 1: MILLAGE LEVIES AUTHORIZED.

In order to defray expenditures and meet the liabilities for the City of Garden City for Fiscal Year 2021-2022, the following
millage levies are hereby adopted: 14.9208 mills for general operating purposes; 1.2500 mills for garbage and rubbish collection
and disposal. 3.2741 mills for Police and Fire; 5.1455 mills for Road Bonds. The total millage levy shall be 24.5904 mills per
$1,000 of taxable valuation within the C.ity.

SECTION 2: BUDGETARY APPROPRIATIONS ADOPTED.

The following appropriations. representing the various budgetary centers of the Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Budget as defined
by Public Act 621 of 1978, as amended, are hereby adopted for the City of Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan, for the Fiscal
Year 2021/2022 as shown below in the estimated revenue and expenditures summaries of the Fiscal Year 2021/2022 budget
document:

BUY IT
FREVENDESI
 Public Safety
Street Lighting
Communications

Building
Police

1 Tax Revenue
Business Licenses/Permits

 Non- Business License/ Permits
 State Shared Revenue
Grants-Local Units

 Charges for Services
Fines and Forfeits

 Miscellaneous Revenue
Contributions/ Public

Contributions/ Other

Planning
TOTAL REVENUES:

-GERERALFURD-SUMMARY-(FUND-1016)

718,200 I Mayor & Council
350,500 ! 21st District Court

643,000 I Clerk/Preasurer
210,000 1 Street Lighting

30,000 I Building
1*001 General Services

4,261,200 1 Police
615 600 1 Fire

1,067,800 IPlanning
939,800 1 Parks and Recreation
425,000 | Community Resources
502,200 1 Boards & Commissions

9,100 I Debt Service
22,274,700 1 TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

1,156,700 I
494,100 |

1.228,100 I
477,700 1

378,100 
657,200 1

1,536,500 |
7,914,800 
4,272,500 

88.7001

990,400 1
785,600 1

17,100 I
603,000 1

22,858,400 1

....

0 . . .
-

-REVENUES

Revenue

Interest on Investments

r-TOTAL-REVENUES:

-WORKERS'COMPERSATION-FUND-SUMPIAR¥-OUND-YEr

215,000 I Expenditures       -
500 1 Transfers to Other Funds

-265,000

250,000 

lili

tickets • antiques
motorcycles

1.-REVENUESI
Revenue
Interest on Investments

TOTAL REVENUES:

I REVENUES
KGaa-*-Weight-TaE
 Transfer in-Spec. Assess.
 Interest on Investments

REVENUES

 Gas & Weight Tax
 Transfer in-Major Streets
1 Transfer in-Spec. Assess.

METRO Act Revenue

Interest on Investments

INSURANCEFUNDSUMMAR¥*UNinii)

--MAJORSTREE¥§-FUNTi-SUM**Rif-(FUNDOZY
EXPENDITLTRES

2,236,800 1 Expenditures
52,2061 Transfer to Local Streets

200 1

LOCAL STREETS FUND SUMMARY a'UND 203)

200 1

-166*1
7166366-1

-13&»Bil
1,117,900 

2,277,600

-2,266*Fl

computers • boats
sports equipment

pets • instruments

jewelery • furniture
auctions

collectibles • jobs
-TOTALREVENUES:

IREVENUES

 Confscations
 Interest on Investments

FTOTAL-REVENUES:

ILLIELLE£¥24290troT*2*2***Tru#*ELE
TPOUCEDRUGFORFEi¥miE-FUND-SUMMARY-(PUNDi*ir

60,000 1 Expenditures

lTransfertaap Projects

-2,266,800-1

-15*-1
80,000 I

-REVENUES

Tax Revenue

1 Interest on Investments

DEBT-SERVICE-FUmi-SUMA¥**¥TFURD-iii) cameras • coins
-2.985.36il

[3*0*REVENUES:29984280TOTALEXPEADITURES:I¥*3300
CAPMALIZPOVEMEIVTPROJECTSFUNOSUMIARY<FU7VD401)

-333661

13323%271325 500

Communications Admin 32.0001
1 TOTAL REVENUES: 203,6OOTOTALEXPEIVDNERES:-209.000

1-REVENUES-
 Water/Sewer Revenue
Other Revenue

Interest on Investments

--WATE*BEWER-FIJNDSUMMARY(FOND*92)

1,500 I Billing and Accounting
4,166,700 I

512,200 I
1,039,300 I
1,642,100 |

LA
CTOTALREVENDES:97884MTOTALEXPENMTIJ**272

Interest on Investments 2 500

TOTAL REVENUES: 1423 500 TOTAL EXPENDRURES:

REVENUES-ALL FUNDS: $ EXPENDITURES - ALL FUNDS: $

Note: Total of all funds includes transfers between funds.

10,747,100 I ;AGE SOLUTiONS' Q.,1

int leaw•; *= Riat cut/00 01'
1.540.000 1

4¥09 4, R,%40#24, 4 <4208,'

- .re,!P,ece#%
1,540,000 i ..Famity/$32.000 E

4·3 *dfoom# 11/Z:'
LIZZE] Op.,1, h" "*4TELY RENOVATED M

LfiA:ELL:211

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

!00000359155 4,1,

toOWN

Un¢%01 4.4 4¢ I
NM@Dge thfo* 4

O PROBLEU'

*7/89*F ® 4/:w:31*t'j13 9441"€<"f bj'tl- ' t V'#6/,yth :

5511

i
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We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy il, ,·r @@)@Ir Special!
U, 1 W"01102 Special!

7 PRICE*
/2 SALE

Select styles.

Half price carpet, hardwood, laminate,
vinyl, & professional installation...

That's half price* for your entire purchase!
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KOHLER en
DIGITU.MHOUER K) S I F.11

( ON I ROL 1 i LR) 141€1.01

Walk-In Bath & t ) WILREHOMER

i,pi.Rit,.Ci r,unioN[

Shower Systems *-4 1. #9,-10-l SI IVIERI.1. 1

LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER
KOHLER Lu*Stone

Wmk wah your New Bath Todiy

FREE you 1 9 Gum to design your KIHLER® -
LuxS*one" Walk·In Matem. Your :* W1 0 MOS. Gun, makes designing yourdream _B ¢

SHOWER DOOR SAME-AS-CASH help you c-te a space suited •

shower ir bam easy. The, will .

to yotir needi-with exquisite 1

313-241-9145 name-and installit hassle·trea
feat,ges all beanng Ihe Kohler „ .

Walk·In System Guru

·Cannot be combined with any other Pivot door with
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AMERICAN MADE

- 1.--1

SAVE 20%
on windowst a....'.--·-

+

SAVE 20%
on entry and patio doorsi

Minimum purchase of four.

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL

$250 OFF
your entire project

Minimum pulchase of four.

WITH

$0 0 0%
Down Monthly Interest

Payments

FOR 1 YEAR1

Minimum purchase of four. Interest accrues from ihe
purchase date but is waived If paid in full within 12 months.

Our ently and patio doors are gorgeous and built to function easily for years

Our composRe Fibrex® window material is twice as strong as vinyl so our
weather-tight seals stay weather-tight

Make your home more secure
RENEWAL - 924 Book aVIr,-1 orln-Horne Appolrmnent
byANDERSEN Ff*fF! *t 734-335-8036M 2*7 Ial, W 'MIa//1

DETAILS OF OFFER Offerexpires 5/1/2021 Not valid wn!, otheroffersor pnor purchases Get 20% off your entile Fl,Tchase and 12 manths $0 down
D monthly payfrents, 0% in uest when you Bufchase fow 14) or nue windo ws or ently/patio doors between 4/1/221 and 5/1/2021 Addrional $250
off your project. mrnimum purchase of four MI or rnore windows orentry/%HodcuS Tequired. taken alter innial discounlts),wher, yoll purchase bit
5/1/2021 Military discount applies to all active duly. Eterans and retired millafy Ile,sonnel Miliry discoim equals $3CK) off your emire purchase.
and applles after allothal discounts, no minimum puchase Tequired. Subject to (Elit appnoval. Intmest is billed during the promotional period. bul all
plierest is vam[ if tte purchase amount Is paid bek,re the awplration of the promo<Knal period Finarung for GmenSM® consumer loan progems
r: provnded by fedemily insured. ledeal and stale clerteled financial instltutions witlnit Tegard to age. Tace. colol.,ellgion. national origin. gender or
lamilial status Savings companson based On pulchase of a single unit at 1'51 price Available at partlopating locations and offer applies throughout the
g.ivlce aiaa See your local fieneNal by Andeman location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal w Andersen locations am
independentl¥ c,wned and operated -ENERGY STAR- is a registered mdemarkol the U S EIMrolin811&,I 'Notectlon Agency. 'Reneml by Andersen-
ail[Iall otter marls whefe derloted are t ademarks of Andersen Corpomtion ©2021 Andersen Corpofation NI rights imerved ©2021 Lead Surge LLC
All nights resefaj Li:GLIOB•!E»di

. . n. rl'. 36€..

WANTED
k.

42 SENIORS 
to try new DIGITAL Technology in Hearing Aids.

Are You, Or Someone You Know, Struggling With Hearing Loss?

We need 42 people with difficulty hearing, especially in noisy
situations, to evaluate the latest digital technology from Beltone.
Beltone will perform comprehensive hearing consultations FREE of
charge to all callers.

Call now, appointment times are limited!

We support & honor most Medicare and
discount plans including BCBS/TruHearing,

Silverscript and more. We offer award
winning service, technology, and a FREE

LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN CALL US

DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFIT!

NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD OUR HIGHEST TECHNOLOGY-

THE BELTONE IMAGINE

REWARD!' 'REWARD!
We will match 50% oi your 100% Digital That's Affordable

$1:100 stimulus check on any The Beltone Rely
Platinum Hearing System Systems starting at

Axuard Winning Lifetime $1,400*
Treatment Plans Included!

Au11 Vinniag L.fetime Treatment Plans Included!

Not in be mmbi ned i.irh ofher ojers *i reupons Prior •80..ed.nihip.ir/Nue./ t....66.t<,imbe

pwch.*se.Juded. Expites*/30/202i ® 0 €ornhuted ui:h other fdprs on:u,pe,u Pne, pwir02
excled.be•-'Ing'ayl,

PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA

**Beltone (248) 907-0884

Low financing available - Call today for more details!
Following CDC guidelines with 1 on 1 appointments and curbside services available!

*Benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of hearing loss,
noise environment, accuracy of hearing screening and proper fit See
sto B for details. Belt ne 2020™
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 1-800-579-7355 (·) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 2021 I 7B

Classifieds
ro advertise. visit

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Clas5ifieds Phone 800.926.0237

1 Classifieds Einail dfpclass@dnps.com

1 Public Notices/Legals Email· Ilegals@hometownllfl.com

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric rewrves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at
any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observier & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

IG*im?
neighborly deals... 7

<> Estate Sales
South Lyon. Estate Sole. 60649 S.

Lyon Trait. Michigan, 48178 Frt: 9-5,
Sot: 9-5. Sun: 2·5. Home and hollacy
decoration. tools, furniture. COs. vid-
eos. books. romed onwork. bedding.

South Lyon. Garage Sole.
60560 Lij lion, Michigan, Thu: 9,6.
Fri: 9·6, Sot: 9-2. Multi family

Assorted -=.-

Itenns

all kinds of things... 7

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used
ATV's Boats & Motors. Running Of
Non..(248)567·9157

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Master

Angler Patches 734-890-1047

Careers

new beginnings... V

Al!Imetrik Corp Seeks Development
Engineer Musl have MS In Computer
Sc. Or Info Tech. Work Stle

Southfield. MI Apply

eneololtlmetrik.com Refer

ENGINEERING

Delta E lectronics Automotive
Americas, in Livonio. MI, looks for
Sr. Embedded Software Engineer:
develop automotive traction inverler
algorilhm.
Sr. Embedded Software Engineer:
develop automotive embedded SW
with outosor architecture.
Software Staff Engineer: work with
customers W resolve automotive

embedded SW ond electronic issues.
This position requires 15% tlme to
travel and work ot o customer's site

in lie USA.details
partner-om.deltaww.comiCoreers
Reply HR: 46101 Fremont Blvd..
Fremont CA 94538

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

Engineering & IT

Upper 80(ly Design Releose Engineer
(Plymouth. MO. Lead the dvlpmt &
release of wortd class bod, slructure

for new electric vehicle architecture
throughout the program lifecycle
from inceptn to productn Must pos·
se53 c Master's degree or foreign
equiv in Auto Engnrg, Mechanical
Engrg. or c closely reltd techncl field
& 2 yrs of design releose engnrg exp
for body-in-white components (or
Bochelor's degree or foreign equiv in
Auto Engnrg. Mechanical Engnre, or
a closely refld technet field & 5 yrs of
progrssvly res,> design relecse

engnrg exp for body-in„white comgo·
nents). Exp must incl Ihe followg
skills,40015/technologies: auto design
& dvipmt process: design & Drocess
involvg HPDC aluminum costp;.CAD
using NX UG. multi.material Ioining
technqi & processes incl. SPR and
FDS; design for Ultra & Advanced
High Strength Steels; syslem reqrnt
& practices (DFMEA. timing using
Gann charts); multi·material body
structure assemblies. EmoH res to
Rlvton Au:omotive. LLC, Altn: MoW-
lily. Job Rel #: U820. hrmobility@rivi
an.com

I* VISA.2 -1

DIRECT CARE STAFF

We are looking forealing, friendly people who like to help others, We help
an,1 ca rn ker adults with special needs in small home settings Here an

Rome of our benefits;

512.00per hour to siarl. with alimt,nat SUS per 1* 1-1 4110 worker *inus,
soontooe/armanent,BIL,acm,Netwi,Ran•Denari,ntalpionatter•*60 , - r-12-11 1

Callor enwil today! For immediate interview in: Finding a job
i .Southi¥01, or Water#do 'Twp - Call Gwt,9 at 248-2504960 shouldn't feel like one,
, ' · NOW - Clan Janny at 24844*1273
10 iriltiand T,wnship-· CNIt»the at 248-864-nn
'· ·>Q  Holly - Call Terg al 248·707-8269

0,00«1 - Call Catied! 248„444-8959 ' 1 1, ZiRREErt!!t?J
Mothester HOS - Call Banit, 01 14&444-45*

Or Em a I ,is o· McioNi·JeOst,cgtda! net
Getfortedar

atcioffice@sbcglobal.net jobs.usatoday.com

IT BUY IT FIND IT
:tibles cameras coins instruments jewelry furniture computers etc.

Place your classified ad today.

Great Buvs

THE DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

97 46

ACROSS 42 Vent views

1 Reid and 43 Part 2 of

Upinski instructions

6 "Born Free" 45 Appear to be
lioness 47 Goulash, e.g.

10 Really 48 Fetal homes

bothered 49 Cooing park
15 Refer to as scavenger

an example 51 Genre of

19 Beethoven's serious films

"For -" 54 Kissing and
20 *The Wizard caressing

of Oz" actor 58 Greek god of
Bert the sun

21 Abu - 63 Huge Brit.
(Persian lexicon

Gulf emirate) 64 Pedicured
22 Over again body part
23 Alley of 66 "Ay, -!"

choreography (cry on 'The
24 Mild Dutch Simpsons")

cheese 67 Message to
25 Tricky congratulate

billiards shot solvers who

26 Fare- - -well figure out this
27 Start of answer

instructions 72 Northeast

for making African

sense of nation

67-Across 73 Decorator

31 L Haw" 74 Suffix with

32 1 Wrinkle in Gabon

Time" director 75 Welding
DuVemay alloy

33 Aleve may 76 Jihad

relieve it 78 Capri and

34 Got in a trap Aruba

37 Rowing 80 Plant lice

blades 82 Disconnected

39 Be present 85 Units of work

41 Renofs skill 89 Locale

90 Part 3 of 3 Monte Carlo

instructions setting
96 Ballet moves 4 'Yeah, right!"
98 "Planet 5 Actress

Money" airer Berger of
99 Misspends "De Sade"

100 Spout off 6 Brits call it a
101 Calif. volcano ·lift"

103 Basic idea 7 Put freight on
104 'We need 8 Make pointy,

assistance!" as a pencil
106 Onetime Pan 9 Hostile insect

Am rival in a swarm
107 End of 10 Guys writing

instructons slogans,
111 Heath maybe
113 Former 11 This and -

congressman 12 Item dyed
Mo for a spring

114 For - holiday
mot gre) 13 One who fails

115 Acoustic to show up
116 Push along 14 Stadium rows

117 Gymnastics 15 Sleeps lightly
legend 16 Get via will

Comaneci 17 Simple shirt
118 - a soul 18 Baaing "ma"

(no one) 28 Dodge
119 Headstone 29 Venetian

locale beach resort

120 Disarray 30 "Fifth Beatle"

121 Artery- Yoko

opening tube 35 Indy-to-
122 Portuguese Cleveland dir.

for "years" 36 Dawn

123 More rational droplets
38 Pond gunk

DOWN 40 Coiled like

1 Cousin of a ivy
coneehouse 41 Speller's

2 Curative plant claribcation

12345 6789

19 20

23 24

27 28

31

37 38 39

43 44

"TAKE
IT BACK"

44 Zeta 79 Mix together
follower 81 Suggested

46 Fire goal subtly
coat 83 Elvis and

49 What a head Priscilla

rests on in 84 Fable writer

bed 85 Tree infested

50 Brand of by bark
spongy balls beeties

51 Sleeps lightly 86 No longer
52 PAnting proof, active: Abbr.

for shon 87 Fake heanh

53 Aleve items

alternative 88 Balls,
55 Naval acad. geometrically

grad's rank 90 Taunt in fun

56 Groups 91 Rosh -

devising plots 92 "Here We
57 Tyke Are" singer
59 Tyke Gloria

60 Push along 93 Fiber source

61 Like Santa, in some

weight-wise muffins

62 Strongboxes 94 Disentangle
for valuables 95 Country

64 Pipsqueaks music's

65 Three - kind - Brothers

66 Pool stick 97 Used a chair

68"- be my 102 Shell-shocks

pleasure!" 103 Note a
69 La - Tar Pits halt step
70 Title for a above F

monk 105 Thick rugs
71 Mesmerized 108 Actress Lena

76 List ot of 'Chocolar

currently 109 Streamlined,

popular informally
songs 110 Ambience

77 Polish river 111 Not saying a
78 Hip-hop word

mogul Gotti 112 Metal in rocks

35 36

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo

10 11 12 13 14

29

15 16 17 18 HAPYMOSOEEIBCTEP

CVAGKIRAOALBRASO

OACDPZWFOMNBELSO

MJBFILTERRSSPJON

30

40

46 47

49 50

54 55 56 57 59 60 61 62

65 66

70 71

73 74

/////76 77 78 79

81 82 83 84

90 91 92 93 94 95

99 100

103 104 105 106

108 109 110

48

51 52 53

63 64

67 68 69

72

75

80

85 86 87 88 89

96 97

101 102

107

111 112 113

116 117

120 121

36

4 21

819 28
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2 3

9 5
0
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Ditt-iculty Level *** 429

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as 3 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To solve a
sudoku, the numbers t through 9 must fill each row. column and box. Each number

can appear only once In each row. column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

COFFEE TIME
Can you led 811 the wolds hlciden in the grid? Read backwards or for.vards. up or down, oven
diagonally. Th, words wil always be In asbaightlne. Cross themoff thellsl as you flrld them

MILKGUMKNIRDVKNT

RANLKCOFFEEIBBOT

AVESIEENDEERRHNU

GNORTSNNXNENBAAR

UNIFCAIYNWALICDK

SSOPRRNEAIOLKOCI

HGNOGESTSNIARNUS

WHITEENMGZRTOTPH

FACEDUOCALUKTIEO

JRCMILLRHAEAANSR

VOUHOHBDDTUELEPT

AMPCTTTBNTQRONRS

AROMA

BEANS W - NVE.SONV1 NE 1 99 9 al3 A V e r A El V N OVNI39dn
BLEND

1vwn¥33=tV 11¥Gn .woow
BRAZILIAN 13 67Hdl¥3H130,13..13 
BREAK VMISOSIi.S 81¥1SVHBLIN
BREW iNV kiNS =1SV M d N1132 1SoO A 3 Hd3 Hl 1 S9 98CAPPUCCINO

Illiu-1-LKLrl ,-A- dv
COFFEE SalS ./8¥AAA -Oulk,40109
COLOMBIAN 3931IVENH0EVIIVE,tilly)
CONTINENTAL 38009 8 .a 10890drAW,AdZ

CREAM
7 8 WVH V Oll VNBO. ..030
S O -1 3.11-2 M . 0 3 N V IN ¥ d C

CUP 039 i Ual n
DECAF A'13 'S0113 501-N.Mooal¥-d
DRINK 3Nld0118¥0Ng' 1-FmSH¥C
ESPRESSO 03WVNSN ZN VdVA333H

FILTER
33H13SSVIA[IN¥03N[Al¥
340¥31131Ab=AildHS

FRENCH .M 3 N V BVHC WHvl3SI13
FROTH la i 31 Val vV 91 9S VNVT

114 115

118 119

122 123

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at
(517) 7024247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

GRINDER

HOT

INSTANT

IRISH

JAVA

KENYAN

LATTE
LIQUEUR

LONG

MILK
MILL

MOCHA

MUG
PERCOLATOR
POT

ROAST

SHORT
SIP

SMOOTH

SPOON
STRONG

SUGAR

TALL

TURKISH

VIENNESE

WHITE

o T -,· Y AR.4 4 a +34 0 Z 'r o
O 9 1 21 8 115·h. 9%4 N D " O

d a 1 0 : *4>*.M A .4 4 HSUNO 4 f -2-31>5*2  : :T/all

w S N, V a l M.ij, fl -1 - 1,0 r
0 1 i .A n| -6.4 n , s
„ 9 1 0 1 +2 *·.N,4

M 0.8.1 * 442 .1 .AN n

w v V g

n ·*/14 W H .,t, ON ' . vt , A v
. ·d =1 0 5•. * 1 4.9, U

4. 79 M A -6 *;lc-N 14 m IED ·rl«»
aw=1 33..O,

996:824£8

8*29L69LE

ZEL89*689

t8E68SL9L

L99*82862

E6Z8L998k

829261.8$,9

628948291.
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- BWEBERRY ¢ CRE/IM
(HEESE STUFFED :, J

fgtNCH l 0111 I

i

f

- 8 US (H'f FRUIT
¢ CHEES E D/INISH _ 11

D

hl'6,1

I W

C

BREAKFAST

·.1

5 TRANBERRY PIE £

CASSERDLE

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I (ANTON I CLINTON
DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOW I PIN(KNEy I PLYMOUTH/NORT#VILLE 1

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSE# 1 WEST BLOOMFIELD
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